
What problem arewe solving?

If you are looking for a remote employee for the gaming industry, we are able to help you.

Weknow how difficult it is to find the right employee in the IT industry. That is whywe decided to

improve our recruitment process andmake an offer to other companies facing this challenge.

We love to develop, experiment and share knowledge. Our company is still developing andwe are

able to hire a Polish employee for another foreign company.



Why and how?

The game development industry in Poland is developing very quickly.

Poland is one of themost significant European gaming hubs. According to PARP (report from

2021), the Polish video gamemarket is worth around 470million EUR. There are around 600 game

development studios that provide jobs for 12.000 people.

Additionally, to be honest, Polish workers are still cheaper than in Scandinavian andWestern

European countries.

According to Glassdoor, themedian total pay is PLN 18,854 (€4.003 | $4.256) per month, with PLN

9,427 (€2.001| $2.128) on average.

Game testers can expect to earn from PLN 3,500 (€743 | $790) gross per month at the outset.

It turns out that it is a dreammarket for an employer looking for an experienced employee.

However, many employees are tied to the place where they live and look for work only in Poland.

Wework remotely, thanks to which our employees canwork for companies spread around the

world, which gives us great recruitment opportunities.

What's more, we already have experience, thanks to that we can take care of administrative

matters related to the employment of Polish employees for foreign companies.

Don't waste your time on recruiting.We are practitioners, we know gamedev, so wewill send you

only candidates who are really suitable for a given position.

Our recruitments are carried out by specialists in a given field (we have a full cross-section of

specialists in our company).

We even have our own recruitment process for juniors, which takes a bit longer, but generates

interesting employees at a good price (we offer employees only after 3months of internship in our

company).



What dowe offer?

• finding a developer with the appropriate skills, knowledge and experience (programmer, 2d/3d

graphic designer, level designer, project manager, tester andmuchmore)

• hiring or building an entire development team

• employing an employee at our company or at the client's company

• preparation of the workplace,

• organization and settlement of business trips (e.g. to the client's premises)

• organization of trips to conferences and training for employees

• preparing the candidate for the recruitment process in the client's company

Prices

• commission of 20% on each salary (not less than EUR 500 permonth)

or

• twice the employee's salary

500



About Us

Crazy Goat Games is an indie game studio based in Poland, dedicated to creating fun and unique

takes on video games.With over 10 years of experience inmaking products for our clients, we’ve

recently started developing games of our own.

In addition tomaking successful games for over a year, we have been developing the second

branch of the company's activity - hiring employees.We have employed several employeesmainly

for Scandinavian companies.

Our team is full of ambitious and like-minded individuals with crazy ideas and various skill sets,

which results in bringing innovation and freshness to all our games.

Working remotely from the cozy abodes of our homes from all across Poland, we aim to further hone

our craft and grow our portfolio, hoping to bring cheer and entertainment to all sorts of players. If

you are interested in our productions, more at http://crazygoat.games.

Contact

Agata Struzyna

Head of Business Development

agata.struzyan@crazygoat.games
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